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RFID, which is short for radio frequency Identification, is a technology of 
automatic identification that uses radio frequency signal to connect devices together. 
Radio frequency Identification technology has advantages of identifying fast, reading 
convenient, reliable performance, high capacity of data and no need of physical link, 
because of which radio frequency identification technology is be widely used. For 
now, radio frequency identification technology is mainly used in areas of logistics 
management, commodity identification, data collection and so on. Although radio 
frequency identification technology has advantages in many field and radio frequency 
identification technology is widely used in many areas, but radio frequency 
identification technology exists mainly two problems: one is collision will happen 
when tags are identified in large quantity and the other is security problem of radio 
frequency identification system itself. Generally, anti-collision algorithms are taken to 
solve the problem of collision. ALOHA algorithm and binary tree based search 
algorithm are mainstreams of anti-collision algorithm in radio frequency identification 
technology. But both of ALOHA and binary tree based search algorithm have 
problems of low performance which will lead to low tag identification rate. To the 
security problem of radio frequency identification itself, security protocol is a good 
method. But the existing security protocol cannot satisfy the actual need of low cost, 
high performance and high level security. 
To solve the problem of collision when identifying tags in large amount in the 
system of radio frequency identification, binary tree based search algorithm is 
bettered in this paper and an algorithm of anti-collision, which is based on dynamic 
search tree, is put forward. Intuitively, the best state is that a tag is identified in every 
search slot, that is, as long as a tag is identified in every slot that the highest 
throughput will be reached. But due to the problem of collision, the best state cannot 
be reached. Scilicet every slot of search cannot know the number of tags which are 
















response the search of reader and according to the number to decide to use binary tree 
or d quad tree dynamically, a better result will be get which is approaching the highest 
throughput. In this paper, the bettered anti-collision algorithm will use a heuristic 
function to estimate the collision probability to get the number of tags which are 
response the search of reader. For the use of the function the performance of the 
anti-collision algorithm will be bettered in many respects. 
As for to solve the problem in the radio frequency identification system, the 
paper put forward a bettered hash function based security protocol. Due to the need of 
low cost apart from the need of basic mutual authentication, non-plaintext 
transmission and reduce the search amount of the backstage database. This paper uses 
the hash function and random number to get on not gate computing, this method will 
solve the problem of non-plaintext transmission. A hash table is put between the 
backstage database and the reader to reduce the search amount of the backstage 
database. And data will be o transported only when the basic mutual authentication is 
ended, the purpose of mutual authentication is reached in this method. The new 
security protocol uses the methods of hash function and live Updated random number 
to get the purpose of non-plaintext transmission and at the same time avoid the high 
cost and low performance of using technology of encryption and decryption. And then 
uses theoretical analysis and GNY logical deduction proved the bettered radio 
frequency identification system security protocol, which is based on hash function, 
realizes the goal of basic mutual authentication between reader and tags, non-plaintext 
transmission and reduce the search amount of the backstage database. At the same 
time, the bettered protocol can avoid replay attack, de synchronization attack, 
anonymous tags, location Privacy and eavesdropping attack and so on, which are 
widely used to attach the radio frequency identification system. And also proves that 
bettered protocol is economic. 
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在物联网当中，无线射频识别技术（Radio Frequency Identification， RFID）











一个是基于 RFID 无线射频识别技术的定位系统。进出入管理系统主要借助 RFID
无线射频识别系统的防碰撞算法，批量、快速读取进入通道的学生数据。而定位
系统主要是利用 RFID 无线射频系统的信号强弱原理，来实现对在校学生的实时




















列的 RFID 防碰撞算法以及 RFID 系统安全协议，本文也主要针对这两点展开。 
1.1.1 RFID防碰撞算法的研究背景及意义 






































动操作系统 Android 莫不如此。由此来对照 RFID 无线射频识别系统，由于这一
技术被越来越广泛的应用，那么针对 RFID 无线射频识别系统的以利益为目标的













































20%。时隙 ALOHA 算法是对原始 ALOHA 算法的一种改进，这种改进算法利用时
分多址的思想把时间分成等长的时间段，有时钟信号对算法进行协调同步。这一
改进的 ALOHA 算法限定只有在每隔同步时隙的开始发送数据。针对时隙 ALOHA
算法的缺点，有人开发出了改进的动态时隙 ALOHA 算法，其时隙数动态变化，












































数的 RFID 无线射频识别系统安全协议。 
论文第一章为绪论，主要是对物联网的当前发展、RFID 技术的发展等做一个
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